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Mr*. Winslow’* BooUi 
teothlns, soften* the go 
tion, slisy* psin. cures ’

log Sjtup for ehlUrtn 
ins, reduces Inftamne- 
rtndcoUc. ac- s botu*

Whole Family Helped
“ My husband was 

troubled with Mtken- 
mutism to that he 
could hardly lift his 
band to his head, and 
also had severe i*ain* 
in his stomach after 
eating. FOur bottles of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
completely cured 

^IWtiie Our son was all 
run down and Hood's 

■ Sarsaparilla built hiut 
up, and he gained 15 

lbs. Our little hoy Leon has also been giveu 
aupetite,weight and strength by the vnedlnn*' 
Hood's Sarsanarilla cured me of Krynipe* 
tas, which 1 have had for 15 years and which 
Is now entirely driven out of my system, bine*

Hood’s5^ Cures
taking Hood’s I *m better In every way.” 
3IR8. H. K. JoHItSQN, Lyme Centre. X. H. 

Httod’a PHI*arc a mil I oatharilc. tSesn'ia

★ WORLD'S*PAIR ^
J HIGHEST AWARD I

, "SUPER'DR NUTRITION-THE LIFE”

THE I

IO-IISTAL^

Has Justly acquired the reputation of being
The Salvator for

a^The-Aged.
An Incomparable Aliment for the 

Growth and Protection of INFANTS and
-d-HI^DRECre
A superior nutritive in continued Fevers, 

And a reliable remedial agent 
In all gastric and enteric diseases; 
often in instances of consultation over 
patients whose digestive organs were re
duced to such a low and sensitive condition 
that the IMPERIAL QRANUM was 
the only nourishment the stomach 
would tolerate when LIFE seemed 
depending on its retention 
And as a FOOD it would be difficult to 

conceive of anything more palatable.
Said by DRUGGISTS. Shipping Depot, 

JOHN CARLE A SONS, Naw York.

Valued Indorsement
of Scott’s 
Emulsion 
is contain
ed in let- ■ 
ters from 
the medi
cal profes
sion speaking of its gratify 
ing results in their practice.

Scott’s Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypo- 
phosphites can be adminis
tered when plain oil is out of 
the question. It is almost 
as palatable as milk—easier 
to digest than milk.

Prepared by Scott 4 Bowne, TX. Y. AH drugglsta.

pORTIE’S
1 Practical
Business
COLLEGE,
KAMA.

Splendidly equipped. Very 
Thorough. Expert aroount- 
ante and court reporter* aa 
teachers. Term* liberal. 
Graduate, assisted to good 
positions. TVrite (or par
ticular*.
J. K. FORTES. President. 
B. 8. CURTIS, Principal.

WALTER BAKER & CO.
The largest Manufacturers of
PURSV HIGH GRADE.COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

, On this Continent, have recatrad

" HIGHEST AWARDS
froaatht great

EXPOSITIONS

Unlike the Dntui Freetw, no Alka- 
or otfce; Chemicals or Dyee arc 

need *.u any of their vreparatlofta. 
Theirdeltciene BREAKFAST COCOA (e absolutely 

pure aa eolnble, and coeu lea# than ent cent m c*f.

9010 BY GROCERS EVCRYWHCRC.

VALTER BAKER ft CO. DORCHESTER, MARS.

^ iinjn^cinhoiJffWiii,
PRICE 91.50.

Every lady need* a rood strong water-proof •hoe for about lot aud (arden, one that'e com. 
xorlablaand genteel In appearance. We are 
aware of this requirement, and trouble of 
obtaining such In some sectlon*. This shoe 
la sawed, nice thick sole*, comfortably wMe, 
lew heel, best Veal Calf, will last a year, will 
not rip. if yon need a pair send price-P. 0. 
or Bxpree* Money Order. We offer yon this 
Indncementtotrythem. Send 10c. extra.via: 
•■JO and we will prepay them to your nearest 
express office, if you name this paper

We Will Send Extra
* box of water proof leather preaerving oil 
blacking, price 10c., free,

Thb Offlr Qpin only ’till Dio. lit
All sixes, Ito*. no half -Ixes. Money will lie 
refunded—less expen;e, Knot satisractory. 
This adverttsemrntwill not appear again.

GILREATH * CO..
20 So. Tryen St. Charlatta, N 0.
A Shoe House 26 Years.

^■CARRIAGES
Buggies & Harness.

* Two swards st World's
Fair for IBtr«artb.Bw»»ftr sod 

Prices. Six yssrs sgo ws 
dlscsrnsG lbs Urslsr %t*A Osgsa 
sslhog dtrset u> Cossunisrt st 
wboisssls prices Kssuli: op- 
*srd of I09f— ▼•MIcIm —f* 

A sod our fsetory now tb« largest 
f oneerih.deslinit direct witbeon- 

_ _ sueners. Ssnd for oot mam moth 
sftdLML IB page lllustist free csUlogus. 

fU.UAMGK CAIMIAQE CO., CINCINNAII, O.

«JM.'

TiBK AND GABDK9.

CDfilffU OP THB OOOSMBBXBZ.
This shrub needs oooI&bm and shads 

The bright, hot boh prodaoea mildew, 
which Monte the growth. The bashes 
nre, therefore, best grown in the shel
ter of some building and in oool, moist 
soil Some native varieties are mod-

free from this mildew, but 
American-grown berries will probably 
equal the flue ones grown in the oool 
English climate.—N«W York Times.

k DROUGHT-PBOOP CROP.
Tiuoky is the farmer who in thisyear 

of droughts has planted some sorghum 
as a fodder crop. It is much better 
to resist protracted drought on ac
count of roots striking deeply into 
the soil, while corn is shallow rooted, 
and suffers whenever dry weather 
comes. At the West, where droughts 
ore much more severe than here, sor
ghum is commonly planted for feed
ing. Its early growth is slow, but so 
soon ss its roots strike down the stalks 
shoot upward, and two months after 
planting the sorghnm will be larger 
and yield more tons per acre than will 
any kind of corn.—Boston Cultivator.

HOO CHOLERA.

Feeding hogs gresn cornfodder Will 
not prodnee cholera, ss sn inquirer in
timates, says Professor J. H. Shep- 
perd of the North Dakota Agricultural 
College. That disease is caused by 
speciflo germs nr micro-organisms 
which are in this case small plants. 
There are a great many kinds of dis
ease germs, as well as germs that are 
benefleial in many ways. Most per
sons not acquainted with hog cholera 
all almost any swine disease by that 

name, and I feel sure that hops are in 
many oases thought to have cholera 
whed in reality they do not. I hove 
known of no serious results from 
judiciously feeding green corn fodder. 
Many tons are annually made use of 
in this manner. It is a succulent foo.l, 
and a sudden change to an exclusive 
diet after feeding dry food might cause 
serious scouring of pigs. The change 
should be gradual. In cases of re
ported deaths from using this feed I 
would be inclined to think that a de
rangement of the digestive system was 
the cause and not cholera. It would 
not be advisable to confine pigs to this 
diet exclusively, but given with a 
small quantity of dry corn or with 
bran and shorts I would not expect 
serious trouble.

BAD TEMPER IN THE DAIRY.
Has any one ever figured np the 

cost of bad temper in the dairy? If 
allowed a rough guess at it, I would 
say that bad temper was the cause of 
more loss in the dairy than all other 
sources of loss put together. A man 
may have fine cows, a good’ stable, 
the best dairy implements and a good 
market, yet he is losing money all the 
time simply because he loses his tem
per when a cow gets contrary or acts 
in some way to irritata him. He then 
begins to swear and yell and act like 
a general idiot. Now, a cow is a 
good deal like a woman in one respect 
Yon yell at her and she inatantW loses 
her head. Her judgment is all gone 
and her nerves are on top. Now look 
not for a squall. Nature never meant 
that man should abuse tjie softer eex, 
either woman or cow, without being 
made to pay for it Just how the 
woman gets the better of a man when 
he acts the fool we all know. All men 
do not know, though, just how the 
oow gets in her fine work under the 
same circumstances. She takes her 
revenge in a negative shape by not 
giving as muoh milk as she would have 
given had she been better treated. 
Not seeing hit loss, the man does not 
appreciate how heavy it is until he 
comes to sam it up at the end of the 
season when he good natnredty to 
himself attributes his losses all to 
bad lack when it shoald be to fool 
temper.—Home and Farm.

SMALL FLOORS OP POULTRY.
Farmers often keep too many hens 

in one place. Fifty is all that should 
be kept in one flook as the food will 
§ st less, and more egge will be laid 
in winter than if 100 are kepi Th« 
r*a“‘ way to do, wnore more than 
fifty fowls are to be kept, is to have 
another in some ont-of-the-wav place. 
If tho houses ate two or three hundred 
yards apart, fences will not be re
quired. The houses need not bo 
expensive, and most farmers hose old 
lumber lying around, or an old shed 
that ought to be tern down, and all 
this can be Worked into tho poultry 
boascs. The housed should, at least, 
h« twenty-five by fifteen feet for fifty 
fo .'Is. Have the roof firm and tight, 
an thon line the house inside with 
go t, stout building paper. Little 
ora 'kt in the sides of a house or datnp- 
nes is the cause of siok fowls during 
he intersoasoo. Thefrohtandsonth- 
id > of ihe house should be seven or 

eight foet high and have two ordinary 
sized bouse windows therein,.. while 
the back ox north side should bo four 
or five feet high. The reason why 
the house should bo large, light ami 
dry, is because during the cold or 
stormy days of winter thefowlsshould 
be confined therein; and if plenty of 
litter is kept on the floor, and small 
grains are buried under this, the fowls 
will be kept busy and happy all day. 
This means plenty of eggs, and plenty 
of eggs in winter means plenty of 
money just when money is most 
neodod. Do not be afraid of shutting 
the house np as tight os possible st 
night, bnt duriog the day, when the 
hens are confined, open the windows 
and give plenty of air, nting wire net
ting to koop the fowls from flying out. 
It nr uat be remembered that hens are 
dr sssed just ss heavily in the daytime 
ne0at night, and il kept too warm dur
ing the day they will feel tho oold of 
niaht more, and sickness will be the 
rs ult. Tho droppiugs should be kept 
by themselves and not be allowed to 
be seratohed all over the floor, and 
the roosts should bo all on a level aud 
not mors than eighteen inches or two 
feet up from the floor. Tho roosts 
should be three or four inohes wide, a 
two by flve-inoh joist making an ex- 
oellont roost.—Ameriorn Agricultur
ist.

POTATOES FOR COWS.
The Veterinary Bohool of Lyons, 

France, has been making some experi
ments in the nse of potatoes for feed
ing dairy cows. The results are sum- 
mariied as follows;

Dairy oow*. when deprived, of all 
other nourishment thna potatoes 
(which should be given raw and ent)' 
will oonsume per day an average of 
seven per oent of their lire weight. | 
Under the influenoe of this exoluivel 
regimen there wa* an increase in the 
quantity of milk and a notable loss in 
live weight; this result was very clesf 
and remarkable. Cooked potatoes 
were more readily taken by the cat-j 
tie, bnt when they were given flone, 
and every other form of nourishment; 
was exeluded, rumination was affected 
or stopped, and digestion was hin
dered. The use of cooked potatoes 
could not, therefore, be persisted iu. 
Whether they ere raw or cooked, 
potatoes should be mixed with some 
other food to constitute a convenient 
ration, both from the double point of 
view of milk production and for fat
tening purposes. This mixture of ra
tions is slso favorable to the mechan- 
ioal and chemical acts of digestion.

- From observations on a tot of dairy 
cows fed with a ration of which pota
toes formed the half of the total dry 
matter, and on another lot where they 
only formed twenty-two per cent., it 
wai fully recognized that the first or 
larger quantity was clearly preferable 
to tho second or smaller. From other 
experiments it appeared that raw po
tatoes favored the production of milk, 
while an equal quantity which had 
been cooked fattened and increased 
the weight of the animals. Under the 
influenoe of a ration of whioh cooked 
potatoes formed the basis, the amount 
of sugar in the milk was found to rise, 
bnt the increase did not continue 
when the ration was changed.

An analysis was made weekly during 
nearly font months of (1) the milk of 
eight cows whose ration contained 
about forty-four pounds of potatoes 
and [2) of another lot to which twenty- 
two pounds had been given. In tho 
first case there was a decrease of den
sity of the proportion of dry extract 
and oaseiue, and in the second nn in
crease of batter and mineral mutters. 
The practical use of tUsseexperiment-t 
01 the introduction of the potato into 
the ration of dairy cattle will ba regu
lated by the fact of thj milk bein{ 
sold off the farm or used for butter or 
cheese making.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.
Are yon mowing aroaal the s-ims 

bushes that you were twenty years 
ago?

Remember shade trees in t,K> gr.i it 
profusion injurs thi quality o' th>
grass.

Are you plowing about tiis sa.nj 
little swale that yon ware twenty 
years ago?

Do not make tho horse carry a heavy 
halter in addition to the bridle whan 
at work on a hot day.

Time put into farm improvements is 
a bettor patrimony than money in the 
bank for yoar children.

That pasture needs drainage for 
either sheep or for cows if health and 
best results are to be expected.

Are you not wastiug time that, it 
applied, would iu a few years fit your 
farm for all modern maehinery ?

The demand for good ridin ; horse < 
will inorease in proportion to t i > im
provement in the horse* pro la j a 1.

The friends of the busy bee main
tain that it.-would pay to keep a few 
obtonies to pollenize the blossoms of 
fruit trees.

Are you plowing around that same 
rook, that aa boar's time would re
move, that you have plowed around 
for twenty years?

The most vigorous -n 1 healthy foli
age of the strawberry plant is not an 
indication of the best fruiting plants, 
according to Professor Lazonby.

Cross, unrestrained dogs iu the 
country prevent the free movement of 
the country hoys and girls; let those 
be first and dogs lest in full liberty.

The wealthy people of oar great 
cities are getting to appreciate the 
pleasures of a horseback lide. They 
are the ones who pay good prices for 
horses when they find what they want.

A praotioal dairyman suggests that 
two or three doses of saltpetre, one 
tablespoonful for a dose, is a remedy 
tor ropy milk. Ropy milk, however, 
seldom results unless the cow is milko.l 
too soon after calving; it di(appears 
later on.

Sometimes eggs are luid_a! night 
while the hens are on tho roost. The 
cause is a weakened state of tho egg- 
produoing organs; tho result of over
feeding ami lack of exercise. Hens 
which are unable to hold their eggs 
are usually too fat.

A practical berry grower says that 
a quarter sore garden, well arranged, 
set to best varieties and properly oared 
for, should yield at least tweuty-iive 
bushels of berries. In no other way 
osn a farmer produce so mnch of value 
with so little labor as iu a garden of 
•mall fruits.

A writer says that many fail to un
derstand while yet it is the fact, that 
when oows are on good pasturage is 
when they need salt the most. The 
hotter plan Is to keep the supply in a 
convenient place where they can help 
themselves. One advantage with rook 
salt is that it does not waste to any 
great extent if left exposed.

The owner of a small farm who 
keeps only one or two cows is more 
interested, or should be, in having 
eboioe animals than those who own 
large flocks. One good oow will serve 
the purpose of two- inferior ones, and 
where space is limited every additional 
quart of milk or pound of butter is 
quite an item with the keeping of a 
single animal.

Orasshoppers lor Bait.
Engineer Carlisle Laughead, wish

ing to try his luck at fishing, and de
siring some bait for that purpose, sta
tioned a boy on the cowcatcher of tht 
engine on the way up t,o the front o. 
the Oregon Pacific with a large sack, 
the month of which wa* distende-i 
with a hoop. As the grasshopper; 
would rise before the engine, flying to 
oss side, the boy would hold out tht 
•aok and scoop them is, thus beint 
able to swoop down upon the unsus
pecting hoppers with the power am 
swiftness of steam. He gathered in ( 
half bushel or more. With those fa* 
grasshoppers Mr. Laughead succeedei 
in luring from the placid waters o 
French Creek 302 speckled bean tie; 
to attest to his prowess as a fisherman. 
—Albany (Oregon) Herald.

m
One-third of the females of France, 

bver fourteen years of age, are farm 
laborer*.

Thera are 145 women studying med
icine in Paris, and the most of them 
are Russians;

Almost one-sixteenth of the popu
lation of the District of Columbia is 
made up of widows.

A Leavenworth (Kan.) bride of s 
week sent some macaroni back to the 
grocer because all tho stems were 
empty.

Mrs. Cleveland is never a blind fol
lower of the latest fashion.’ She ie 
more apt to consider “what is becom
ing” than ''what is the ioshion.”

The experiment of appointing 
women as postmistresses' in Germain 
has not given satisfaction, and it L- 
said that no more will be appointed.

Though the new fashions are much 
admired the gown of quaiut design is 
still in vogue. This may be due to the 
fact that its very antiquity gives it n 
touch of novelty.

The British Government has begun 
to export young women to Western 
Australia for wives for the settlers 
there. Those who wish to go are sent 
free of all expenses.

It is said that Philadelphia has a' 
greater number of women cyclists 
than any other American oity, having 
six or eight clubs, tho members of 
which often ride in parties.

Cook's plumes promise to have a 
run equal to that enjoyed several years 
ago; they will be worn singly, in pairs 
and in threes and fours on all shapes, 
but more especially the walking models.

Pearls should bo worn only by 
women whose skin is faultlessly white 
end soft, ns their peculiar opalescent 
sheen accentuates by-force of contrast 
any tendency to roughness or sallow- 
ness.

_ Edward Bok says that tho bard 
times have driven thousands of women 
into writing, and that the “dealers” 
who have to read the manuscripts 
sent to magazines aro taxed to their 
utmost capacity.

Mine. Carnot, widow (if the late 
President of Franco, his been asked 
to remain honorary President or the 
Union des Femmes de France, the 
largort Tqluuttry ambulance organi
zation in France.

Lady Margaret Grosvenor, who has 
become engaged to the young Prince 
of Teok (brother of the Duchess of 
York), is a daughter of tho Puke of 
Westminster, whose income is said to 
exceed $5000 a day.

Some of the brotherhood insurance 
souieties are giving women the benefit 
of the insurance privileges. The 
Knights of the Golden Eagle has 
amended its rules to admit women 
members to tho insurance branch.

Mrs. Coleman Drayton, a daughter 
of the late William Astor, for nearly 
a year has been engaged in an unsuc
cessful effort to reduce her weight. 
She is decidedly stout, aud most per 
pie would unhesitatingly call her ie 

The latest word of Parisian ecce..- 
tricity is that pet dogs iu Paris are 
now dyed to harmonize with the pre
vailing tint of * • ■>ir mistresses bou- 
dor. Two shad s of violet are now 
the most popular coloring for white 
dogs.

Tho Common Council at Steinhubel, 
Silesia, have elected, for the protec
tion of the village, r. night watchwo- 
man. She is said to be stalwart and 
resolute and takes a motherly inter
est in very small boys who aro out o’ 
nights.

The Dowager Marchioness of Lon
donderry is church warden of the 
Anglican Church of Machynlleth, 
North Wales. Two other peeresses 
hold the same office—the Dowager 
Lady Henthcote, at North Ealing, 
Hampshire, and the Dowager Lady 
Hindlip, for a chnrch in Worcester- 
•nire.
r Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt, the New 

York heiress, is just eighteen years 
old. She is a brunette beauty aud ac
complished iu everything necessary 
for the modern maiden to know. She 
waltzej divinely and tiptoes through 
the stately ‘minuet with all the grace 
of a sixteenth century grande dame.

Women journalists are forbidden in 
Japan. But Japanese ladies do not 
lose much by this prohibition, inas
much Sk the most successful Japanese 
writer of serial stories, who spends 
bis whole day at the desk, just man- 
ages, to make $5 a mouth—is, iu a 
word, passing rich and famous on $30 
a year.

One of the innovations among the 
iwell women bicyclists st Long 
Iranch, N. J., i* to have their groom 
allow them on wheels. The theory 
s that this custom gives the sport an 
iltra-swagger character, besides in
uring the presence of a faithful 
riend in case of an accident or a 
oreakdown.

•The new Xenia Institute, the col- 
ege for women established by the 
'zat in commemoration of the recent 
uarriage of his daughter, the Grand
Uucness Xenia, limits its sphere “to 
the daughters of our faithful subjects 
who, by reason of service to the State 
or by birth, have acquired the status 
of nobility.”

Queen Victoria's walking stick is on 
nteresting one historically. It is 
nade of oak, ont from the famous 
cree oi Boscobel that sheltered her 
incoster, Charles II., after tho battle 
it Worcester. As a handle it has n 
plaint little Indian idol, which Her 
■lajesty received from the spoil of 
ieringspatam.

The fashion of using a reversible 
-addle, which was begun in England 
leveral years ago by the Princess oi 
iVales, was introduced to American 
women by Miss Anna C. Brackett, who 
was the first woman iu the country to 
ise such a saddle. Even now it is not 
u common use, although many wo 
nen prefer it, children are taught to 
ide upon it, and doctors recommend 

A ________ ________

Tho apple trade of Great Britai' 
as assumed great proportion 
mounting to 7,000,000 bushels within 

.he past twelve years.

COST OF A BATTLE SHIP.
AS MUCH AS (4,000,000 EXPBNS7CE 

FOB A SINGLE VESSEL.

What That Immense Sam Really 
Means—Various Items That Enter 
Into the Ship’s Cost.

I
N looking over the appropriations 
for the support of the Govern
ment for tt fiscal year probably 
no item will be found therein 

which specifies so much money to be 
expended for so limited an object as 

one similar to the following:
“The President is hereby authorized 

to have constructed by contract one 
sea-going, coastline battle ship, de
signed to carry the heaviest armor and 
most powerful ordinance, at a cost, 
exclusive of armament and of any pre
mium that may be paid for ' increased 
speed, not exceeding $4,000,000.”

At the first glance it scaroely seems 
possible that a single ship, that can bo 
tossed around at will by the billows 
of the ocean, or be destroyed com
pletely in a few hours if cast upon a 
lee shore, could cost snch an enormous 
amount of money. Four million dol
lars would build a magnificent fleet of 
forty full-rigged ships, each capable 
of carrying 2000 tons of cargo to any 
port in the world. It would buy every 
ferryboat plying between New York, 
Brooklyn and Jersey City. It would 
bo sufficient to establish a line of six
teen good-sized steamships, such as 
tun from New York to Jacksonville, 
Fla., and other domestic ports. A 
fleet of fifty such oraok yachts aa the 
Vigilant conld be bnilt and fitted np 
in elegant style for the price paid lot 
just one battle ehip.

If we make our oomparisons with 
ejects on shore, more astoniehing facta 
can be gleaned. Take, for instance, 
dwelling houses; a good three-story 
brick bouse, occupying a lot 25 
feet by 100 in an ordinary city, would 
be worth, on an average, about $10,- 
000. Four million dollars would 
build 400 houses of that class, and if 
these houses were placed in one row, 
after making due allowance for streets 
and sidewalks, we would have nearly 
two miles of dwellings. There are not 
many towns of 10,000 inhabitants 
where the entire taxable property is 
assessed for $4,000,000. An averag* 
mechanic, in good times, will earn 
about $600 a year; the money paid 
for one battleship by the Government 
would thus support nearly 7000 fami
lies, or a city of 35,000 inhabitants, 
for a whole year.

It will naturally be asked, after 
reading the above statement, bow is it 
possible to expend this great .sum for 
jn*t one ship? A visit to a large ship
building establishment where snch 
vessels are consirueted will disclose 
the fact that the principal item of ex
pense must be the labor. Walk 
through the draughting room, the 
pattern shop, the machine shop, the 
boiler shop, and out on the vessel 
herself, and everywhere you will find 
men working away hour by hour, all 
for the one ship. If wo should count 
them we would find that there are 
nearly eight hundred employed on one 
part or andther of this four-million- 
dollar vessel. Month after month 
they work, and probably at the end of 
four years’ time their task will be 
completed.

However, tho men we find about the 
yard are not tho only ones who are 
employed in the construction of the 
battle ship. In different parts of the 
country many others ore working in 
the mines, the blast furnaces, and 
rolling mills to produce the. material 
for the men in the yard to work upon. 
Altogether it is safe to say that a thou
sand men are constantly employed for 
a period of four years in the construc
tion of one of these leviathans of the 
sea.

Probably no other creation of man 
brings into employment n greater va
riety of artisans than the construction 
of a war ship. If we glace over the 
pay roll of a large shipyard we find 
represented thereon draughtsmen, pat
tern makers, machinists, riveters, cop
persmiths, plumbers, boiler makers, 
calkers, pipe titters, painters, carpen
ters, joiners, sailmakers, riggers, elec
tricians, belibangers, decorators, up
holsterers, and many other spec ail 
trades and occupations. It has been cs- 
tiayited that there arc thirty two classes 
of workmen necessarily employed in 
the construction of n steamship. As 
the majority of theso men are skilled 
mechanics who receive from $12 to 
$25 a week, it can bo easily scon where 
the money is expended for this class of 
construction.

One of the most expensive parts of 
the whole ship is the armor lor the 
turrets and bolts around the sides. 
The contract price for this material 
varies between $500 and $300 a ton, 
delivered in the shipyard. This does 
not include the cost of placing the 
plates on tho vessel, which amounts 
co a considerable sum. Homo of the 
dotes weigh twenty-five tons and arc 
■forth nearly $11,000 apiece. It is 
>robablo that when the guns and 
quipmeut are supplied and tho pre- 
nimns paid fo- increased speed, the 
mst of one of these battle ships will 
each a grand total of nearly $3,000,- 
100.—New York Sun.

Highest of all is Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Baking. 
Powder

AVMMftff-KIVFJW PURE

SELIUT simxus.
Flying frogs are common in Borneo.
Sheet music is sold by the pound in 

Germany.
Many of the great men of history 

were epileptics.
Umbrellas made of oiled paper are 

used in Korea.
American coal was first discovered 

by French missionaries.
One pound of sheep’s wool is capa

ble of producing a yard of cloth.
In 1890 there were 10.51 per cent, 

more families in this country than 
dwellings.

A case at Chiliicothe, Mo., whioh 
had previously hung five juries, was 
recently concluded with a verdict oi 
$2.10 for the plaintiff.

The present price of beef in Paris 
is forty cents per pound, mutton being 
tbirty-eight cents, veal thirty-six 
cents, and the best horse meat sixteen 
cents per pound.

One of the customs of ancient Baby
lon was an annual auction of unmarried 
women. The proceeds of the sale oi 
the beautiful women were used as a 
dower for the ungainly ones. .

There is a superstition in China that 
if you send for a charm the moment 
you feel sick, you will get well. In 
this country there is a similar super- 
stitition about sending for a doctor.

On the coast of England and Franco 
is to be seen the wild plant from which 
have been developed the white and 
red cabbages, cauliflower and other 
varieties, and perhaps even tho com
mon turnip.

A joke uttered in the presence of 
Isaac Hood, a colored man, aged sixty- 
eight, who resides in Philadelphia, 
tickled him to such a degree that he 
burst into a fit of laughter which dis
located his jaw.

A Mexican sbeep-herder recently 
rode eig ty miles between Little Hole 
and Rock Springs, Wyoming, in six 
hour* and a half, changing horses 
three times, to get a doctor for the 
wife of his employer.

An Albany (Go.) woman, who tried 
to rid her premises of rats by soaking 
hominy in arsenic water, says that the 
entire tribe of rodents now inhabiting 
her place are of snowy whiteness, but 
still alive and frisky.

Pears ripened so rapidily during the 
drought in California that they de
cayed within ten days after being 
plucked. As a consequence the price 
fell and it was possible to buy sixteen 
luscious Bartlett pears for five cents.

In some parts of Ire and eggs are 
sold by size. A large board with holes 
in it is the measure; those which are 
too large to go through the largest 
hole command the first price; those 
that go through the first, but not the 
second, get second price, and so on.

Mr. Goldson, of Sulphur Wells, Ga., 
died recently at the age of 110, and 
was shortly followed by his wife, aged 
101. He leaves seven children, aged 
respectively eighty-four, eighty-two, 
eighty, seventy-eight, seventy-six, 
seventy-four aud seventy-two. No child 
of the family has died but one grand
son, who was killed in the war.

Venison has become plentiful In the Lon
don market.

Hosiery ot Wood Pulp,
Wood pulp has been put to many 

uses, bnt the most extraordinary is in 
adulterating woolen yarn. A way of 
spinning the pulp has been discovered 
and the production can be combined 
with wool in making yarn, in the pro
portion of one part of wood to two 
parts of wool. Much of this com
posite yarn is said to hivo been made 
into hosiery.—New York Tilcgram.

The only clothing materials used in 
Madagascar are silk and rofla cloth. 
Che latter is spun from a fibre taken 
rom a native plant and is seldom ex- 
■orted.

atate or Ohio, City or Toledo, I 
Lucas County. f “•

Fbank J. Chbney make* oath that ho Is tha 
ealor partner of ths firm of F. J. Cheney A a, doing business lathe City of Toledo, 
bounty and State aforesaid,and that said ttrm 
'lb W the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Cuarrh that 
ynnot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh 
'DR*- ... Phank J. CitKNsr.

■- worn before roe and subscribed In my 
wssence, this 6th day of December, A. D. ISM.
I > A. W, Oleason,| seal! ’
i'TICT. . . „ . WntAry Pub'le.(all’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and acta 
Hrectly on the blood and mucous aurface* of 
•he system. Send for test:mo»lals, free.

J-Chmiy & Co., Toledo. O. 
Rr*Sold by DrugglsU, 75c.

< (‘Ir %

m

Ills Tomb a Miniature Church.
Dr. Woodward, of Sun Prairie, 

Wis., has ordered a monument for 
himself at Madison. It is to bo a 
miniature church iu granite. It will 
be erected on private property near 
the doctor’s residence, and he will be 
buried there when he dies.—Chicago 
Herald.

A Beautiful Blotchy Face.
Bight off you say “Impossible!” 

And so it is. Tetter, Eczema, 
Ringworm or any other scaly, ugly 
skin disease makes the handsomest fuoe 
hideous. “Tetteriue” will cure them. 
It’s the only cure—certain, safe, sure. 
It costs 50 cents. Druggists or by 
mail from J. T. bhuptrine, Savannah, 
Ga. n __ ^

New fortifications are to be erected la 
Pensacola Harbor, Florida, at a cost ot 
•1.000.000

Karl’s Hover Root, the great blood parifler, 
fives fre.-bness and clearness to tbs complex, 
ton and euros constipatiou. 115 eta.. 50 cts.. $1

PBtudf.ntb oi prlncetoii Uonette lormally 
decided to ahc'.hm hazing In all Its forms
(ratltlcted with pore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp- 
lon's Eye water.Druyglsts sell atY5C per bottle

TO PUT ON
needed flesh, no mat
ter, how you’ve lost 
it, take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dis
covery. It works 
wonders. By restor- 

% ing the normal ac-
f /tion of tne deranged 

organs and functions, 
it builds the flesh up 

^ to a safe and healthy 
standard — promptly, 
pleasantly aud nat
urally. The weak, 

~ emaciated, thin, pale 
^ and puny are made

strong, plump, round and rosy. Noth
ing so effective as a strength restorer
and flesh maker is known to medical sci
ence; this puts on healthy flesh not the fat 
of cod liver oil.and its filthy compounds. 
It rouses every organ of the body to ac
tivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes 
the blood so that the body feels refreshed 
and strengthened. If you are too thin, too 
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food 
assimilation is at fault. A certain amount 
of bile is necessary for the reception of the 
fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver 
holds back this clement which would help 
digestion. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invig
orates the liver, nouri«hf*B the blood, and 
the muscles, stomach ...d nerves get the 
rich blood they requi.e.
Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
M. J. Coleman of ?, Sargent St., Roxbury% 

Mass., writes: “Alter 
suffering from dyspepsia 
and constipation with un
told agony for at least 18 
mouths, I am more than 
pleased to say that after 
using Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and 
‘Pleasant Pellets’ for one 
month, I was entirely 
cured, aud from that day 
to this I do not know, 
thank God. what even a 
slight headache is. I paid 
a doctor on Tremont $1.,
Boston, m one day (for 
his advice only,) the sum ,
Of $IO OO With 53 50 fof Jmedicine, and derived no J. Co~tMA.v Ksq. 
benefit got more relief in one hour from your 
medicine.*, as far as my stomach was concerned, 
than from all the other medicine I used.

Ifauy person who reads this is suffering from 
dyspepsia or constipation and will use your 
medicine as I have done, he will t iver regret it."

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and 

lends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly rued. Hie many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
lew expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to hroilth of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in tha 
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial proj^rties of a perfect lax
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,

is give
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
•very objectionable substance.
• Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug- 
g’sts in 50c ana$l bottles, but it ie man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs 
and being well informed, you will no’ 
•ocept any substituM if offered. *

W. L. Douglas
S3 SHOE NOMUKAKInW

$5. CORDOVAN,
FRfNCH&ENAMEUEOCAir ’
^.“FBCCAIfAlftKaAM
15.IP P0UCE.3 Sam.
V EXTRA FINE.
*2.te?B0Y&M)ft5HaE&

fc SEND r0ft CATAUMUB
iW’L* DOUGLAS*

* BROCKTON* MASS.
Y«a o«n save montr bj waarlag tka 

W# L# Doaglua 93.00 Shoe.
Bccaaao. wa are the largest manufacturer! el 

thla trade or shoes in the world, and guarantee their 
value by stamping the name and price on the 
bottom, which protect yon against high prices and 
tha middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom 
work in style, essr fitting and wearing qrfalltlet 
We have them sold -
the value given than 
stltute. If j our deal

easy fitting and wearing qualities 
•old everywhere at lower prices fot 
t than any other make. Take no eo^

l*r cannot sunoly you. wa n

* AkELREES,- fWINE OF CARDUJ.I 
a

irFoi Female Diseases.:
• MI HIM M« *(•*««*«

N U 43

The Best. Thing in
Milk Pails

is Pearline., That’s the solid truth. You 
get them cleaner, and with less work and 

fuss, than with anything else you can use. 
It saves you so much that it’s cheaper than 

the commonest ;tuff can be. Proof—the 
largest dairies and dealers use Pearline.

Some women are afraid of Pearlinc. 
They think that where cleaning is made 
so easy, there must be some harm to the 

thing washed. But .Pearlinc can’t hurt 
milk pails, anyway. And it can’t hurt the finest lace 0/ the 
softest hands, any more than it hurts milk pails.
Not With the imitations—the fact that they are imita-■ So tors or followers proves a lack of something, jut

1


